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$»ft Frincisco church here, in | 
w h i c h the signers of Argent ina ' s ) n a l l °n f " « from Spam in 1816. 
Declaration of Independence:has been declared a national 
prayed before proclaiming thc j sbune by President Arturo Illia. 

Bishop Casey gave the sacrament of Confirmation to 20 ft youngsters of Sacred Heart Cathedral parish last Sunday. He used the new all-English rite for the sacrament. 

Bishop Casey Reports on Vatican Council 
Following Is the text of 

Bishop Casey's sermon: 

Coming up from New York 
a week ago Saturday night I 
was at the window of the plane 
from Canandalgua on, picking 
out all the familiar scenes. The 
lights of Rochester as the plane 
reached Victor were the most 
welcome sight since September 
14th. It was good to be "home. 

After I unpacked the follow
ing Monday, there were three 
large slacks of papers and docu
ments from the Council on the 
floor of my room, each a foot 
high When I started to figure 
out what to say in this talk, 1 
felt like throwing up my hands 
One could talk for hours on the 
historic Third Session and not 
exhaust the subjects which were 
discussed. So It is /utile to try 
to evaluate In ten minutes what 
was done in Rome this fall Let's 
Just make a few off the cuff 
observations. 

In January I shall talk more 
In detail about the Third Ses
sion before the Men's Club, 'ihe 
Rosary Guild, and the Patrician 
Club, and give our men and 
women nn opportunity to ask 
questions. 

It would be Interesting to gel 
your reaction to tho new Mass 
Liturgy. Most of the comments 
I heard from the people last 
Sunday were favorable. Father 
Gerald Appelby (a curate at the 
Cathedral) is doing a great Job 
mimeographing the sheets you 
use and wo can all be grateful 
to him for helping us prepare 
for tho changeover. 

All of It was Just as new to' 
me as It was In you, and I 
made my share of mistakes this 
past week, nut In a devotional 
sense, I got a lot more out of 
the Mass and I hope you did 
also. 

One feature may be distract
ing to you—the shifting from 
English to I.alln and hack again 
This Is only temporary and we 
shall have to put up with It for 
snme years. The Conciliar Li
turgical Commission and most 
of the bishops felt that it would 
he wiser to .change the tradi
tions of centuries gradually' 
Within a few yenrirtho structure 
of the Mass will be changed! 
(not the essentials—the Offer; 
tnry, Consecration and Com-
mufrhnrwlll remain the same ) 
Some of the secondary parts of 
the Mass will be changed or 
eliminated. 

Hopefully, We can anticipate 
that In this country the entire 
Mass will he In English within 
i few years. For the present, 
do your best to participate ac
tively In the spoken parts of 
the Mass and the congregational 
singing, and. unite yourselves 
'with the priest In the silent 
Canon of the Mass. This way 
your own faith and devotion 
will be strengthened/and you 

Here are a sermon and article by Auxiliary Bishop 
Lawrence B. Casey in which he gives his comments 
about the Vatican Council and the new English format 
for Church rites. He gave ihe sermon at Masses at 
Sacred Heart Cathedral last Sunday and the article is 
reprinted from the Cathedral parish bulletin. 

prisoner, for fifteen more Important part in shaplng|munlst 
the destiny of the Church inlyears. 
this country. We have parlicu- - w h e n ' t h e A r c h b l s n o p w a s 
lar problems not faced by any . , ,. , ' 
other nation, Just as w e have '•«*»* w o u n d "P- th<7 couldh t 
advantages, and it is up to the'have stopped him In any edse 
Bishops to decide how to solve Cardinal Frings of Germany^ 

over eighty is blind. He 4avc 
his Council s p e e c h e s from 
memory. His secretary stood be
hind hirn ivl'th the prepared 
tPxt.-OnaB; when he faltered, 
Ihe socrcntoPrpnipted him and 
the CaidinarfSve public lhanfis 
to tho priest at the close of His 
talk. He and Cardinal OttaVlani, 
also nearly blind, are the only 
Fathers who speak without a 
text. 

Diagonally opposite me Is a 

these problems and how to use 
our spiritual assets for -the-best 
advantage of our people. 

Pope John really started! 
something wnen he convoked 
the Council two ycais ago. The 
old Pope sensed that this is an 
age of transition and be wished, 
without watering down any oi 
the fundamental truths given 
the Church by Jesus Christ, to 
modernize the Church's ap" 
proach to modern world, in 
makq this approach more pas,. ,, . ,, ,, . . . , , 
toral. and thus bring about „n|bl'nd Italian bishop who Is •» 
Inner renewal of tne Church!f0Tu* 'o ainl" fr»n. his seat in 
and Its members. j £ e '"""P" " f t / a ) ' H e » , u 

there with s placid expression 
Pope John's successor. Pnpejand follows tire speeches with 

Paul, and the bishops of lhelInterest and makes comments 

a master of timing and the 
rhetorical pause, gave a fiery' 
speech on "Where are the Mis
sions?" He is usually the last 
ope on the Hilton bus at 12 35, 
waylaid bv some missionary 
bishop In need of help. 

lean'ft.* 

" * • & gan. Each issue usually has a HI 
photo of Pope Paul. Assembled &J 
together they give one an idea Vj» 

pope to do so since the Middle|*of his manifold artiyjty. bless *J» 
Ing the restored abbey at Mount ^jj 
Cnssino, pausing to talk to a 'ifft 

j t h d l y j i L i l i t i h j i r ^ child at an audiemr ,wj. 
^standing formally with samr;5g 

foreign envoy who is presenting fg< 

The session on November fl/newspaper, since the sr-ssitm 
had color. Pope Paul VI presid
ed at the general congregation 
(business session), the first 

so since 
Ages. Discussion began that day 
on the schema "The Mission Ac 

Father wished to show Ills hearfTsTiihrfing 
felt Interest in the Missions, of 
the Catholic Church, and his ac
tion was heart-warming to the 
800 missionary bishops of the 
Council, 

world realized that there would 
be initial confusion In the minds 
of the people as tho directives 
of the Council were announced 
and implemented. From a hu
man viewpoint. It might have 
seemed safer to keep the status 

But the world is changing. 

If the Church is to be faith 
ful to its mission, It must, with 
out sacrificing the eternal 
truths, change Its approach to 
fil Ihe needs of modern man. 

to his neighbor. They have to 
mark his ballots for him. There 
Is another blind bishop in the 
Council, Hlshop Nold of Galves
ton. Texas, These two never 
miss i session. Directly oppo
site my section is an arthritic 

Earlier that m o r n i n g the 
Pope had attended the Mass of
fered in the Ethiopian rite TlTe 
s^ibdeacon wore an ornate head
dress which he-balanced very 
carefully because it contained 
ihe bread and wine for the Holy 
Sacrifice. When the Book of the 
Gospels was carried up the aisle 
after the Mass toH>e enthroned 
at the altar, the choir from the 
Ethiopian College of Rome beal 
cymbals and drums and clapped 
their hands in tune with the 
sacred music. It was different 
The Fathers 'entered into the 

ant) he usually has dark circles primitive and wholly inadequate 
under his eyes, hut he is thin accommodations. You ran bet 
and wiry, walks with a quirk conditions will improve once 
energetic step, and one has the !hf,Sp dedicated women gel or-
feeling he Is sustained by some u.,ni/ed 
Inner vitality. f 
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gift idea: 

^WeTT STETSON 
gift certificate! 

He'll love you for letting h>m choose ihe 
Stetson he likes Ivst' Rcmcmlrr 

for any season or ,tny reason, thcic 5 a 
s|y\!a! gift icrhl i. nc. tomj.-lcw w ith, 

miniature hal ami box. Pnccil troni $1 ? ';} • $: > no 
ami will he delivered lo the borer of 

the gilt ten if ii ate at anv Stetson Hal Store 
m the I nitcil Stairs 
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his credentials. He Is, as lie (s" 
termed himself, "the nusslonaiv ^ 3 
on the move." BM 

Bishop Proano of F.cuadni &L 
talked in Council November*-! *** 
about the need of basic educa 
tlon in South America. 15.000 
000 children are unable to at 
tend school; 600.000 more teach \ j i 
ers needed I had dinner here jf& 
with. Bishop Coscia, Brooklvn m« 
born Franciscan, head of ihe j& 
diocese in Brazil where five Sis JJjJ 
lers of St. Joseph from R n i h N ! 
ester will begin their mission - ^ 
work this month. The condition- "l 
this enthusiastic young Bishop 1 ^! 
mentioned were an pveopener in 'SA L l l I SC\7^% 
one living jA a settle routine Cj: r l M 0 " 0 J / 3 
and a weJvorKamred dicxesf yj& 

^.Jhe W'/t of oLailinq cJLouelineii 

HAMADANS—DARGIZANS—JOZANS 

2.x3. „..„, 16.50 u 55.00 

KARAJAS—HAMADANS—INJILAS 

2.6x4.6 , m 24.50 , 58.00 
r v w w r w »Tpnnr»T«-r« n n t n i > 3 « t i i i 

DARGIZANS—SAROUKS—KAZVINS 

3.6x5.6 t.. 58.00 165.00 
W o i d t r f u ! w o o U , h a n d w o v * n A hand I t r toMtd in tk« ( m« K o i O ' » d O f » n 1 a i t r a d * o f 

OPEN THURSDAY EVfNINGS 
O t h » r E » t n i n q i b y A p p o ' n l m . n l 

IOPPOSIIE SHERAlONi 
106 EAST AYE. g 

quo and not to roll 'the"waters |b_tfhop, wh°_*hiifflcs along *nd 
takes two minutes to negotiate 
the aisle steps to his scat in 
the top row. 

spirit of the ocoasion and spon i( ,ur Siste/s wilK tea< h many 
taneously clapped their hands 'hundreds/of children in ralheri 
We kept the beat. 

Each -'morning, before we 
began work in the Council., the ops;, listed as 
Fathers stood up and said a 'heir presen' 

Mother Mary Luke, Chairman 
of the U.S. Major Superiors of 
Religious Institutes, talked on 
the role of the sister in the 
modern World at a reception 
given by the US bishops for 
the delegaled Piotestarit Observ 
ers at the Council. She has 

•There are few bishops from'plenly of bounce and en-
Czechoslovakia at the Council.Ithusiasm, knows her subject. 
At the US Bishops' Annualland I hope a copy of her speech 
Meeting, Novmber 10-12, tney|is sent to every convent in the handed us a list of nine bish 

'Impediti," and 
addresses and 

prayer asking.the Holy hplril 
for guidance, fcach Coun.ll 
Father belieses in his heart that 
the Holy Spirit is directing the 
course of Vatican II—and that 
what is done in St. Peter's will 
cause the Catholic Church to 
achieve its ultimate goal—lo 
serve the People of God and 
help them reach heiivcn. 

The reorganhiallon of the 
structure of the Church and the 
consequent temporary confusion 
among Its people are miaus 
signs. In the long run. however, 
the plus signs will vastly nut-
weigh the minus signs. The 
work of the Council Is God's 
work and it cannot fall. 

asked us In send them a Christ 

country. 

Professor Warren Quanherk 
of the I.uthoian Theological 

mas card. 
agents who 

The 
keep 

Communist |s£nl lna,r>'. SV H311'' s p o k e 

these men I 'The Council. K.cumenism and 
under" surveillance have" taunt jSeminanes " He is an engaging 
ed them, according to our in 
formant, saying. "Nobody knows 
where you are and nobody 
cares." 

One of these bishops is work' 

speaker, frank and sincere, and 
we bishops found out that we 
have prohlems somewhat simi 
lar to our separated brethren. 

Never thought when I "*ajj 
ins as a Janitor and another iS! ,*» lnR <'of'a ( ' o l a n l a st<tr"l->n 
assigned In a milk-processlnR! ( , n t i , r l n B c i , r h P a r k avfr ft»r,V 

Following Is the text nf 
Bishop Casey's article in his 
parish bulletin.*' 

This was written in Rome 
during the last week of the sesj 

will receive m o r e ' o M h r i n n e r ! ^ 0 " b p r a » s e {here w i " b e , 1 " 
strength, the grace, that the,11^ }™*_ ^ . I J ' f T V . _" 1 " 
Mass Is designed to give you. "" 

The newspapers staled cor
rectly that many bishops in thei 
Council were disappointed that 
the statement on religious liber
ty was not voted at this session. 
They erred, however, in head
lining that there was a revolt 
among the bishops on this is
sue. The controversy boiled 
down to a question of procedure, 
and once the Presidency of the 
Council made its final deciston. 
wp obeyed- the ground rules, 
just as you do. and the priests. 
The statement on religious li
berty will be voted on at the 
next Council session and the 
vole, according to the prevailing 
sentiment in the Council, will 
be favorable. 

In. centuries to ,cmnp> this 
statement, the new liturgy, and 
the other noteworthy proposi
tions. Important as they are, will 
not be recognized as the crown
ing achievement of Vatican II. 
This honor will be reserved for 
the monumental schema. "De 
Ecclesia,"-rthe nature and the 
structure of the Catholic Church 
and the People of God. 

As a direct result of this 
tchema you will see, to take 
<m)y our own country, the 
Bishops of the United States, 
acting alwaysj^ith the approval 

returning home. It is no sum
mary of the results of the past 
two months. To make a definite 
assessment of the third session 
so soon would be impossible. 
Historians fifty years from now 
will still be debating what was 
done and why It was done. This 
article is merely a collection 
of human interest Items. 

A>-U.S. bishop giving a Coun
cil speech in I.alln on /The 
Apostnlatf of the Laity" insert
ed one sentence in English: 
"This schema needs to be 
streamlined and given more 

plant. There are many sisters, 
living in inaccessible concentra 
lion camps, who are forced to 
work In factories, forests and 
fields. Deprived of community 
life and the consolation of Mass 
and the Sarraments, these sis
ters still retain their fervor and 

vears ago that I would be dunk 
ing a glass of coke at the Coun 
ell Coffee Bar in St Peter'v 

leach day, rourtesy of Ihe Hob-
See. It was the daily 'pause thai 
refreshes." 

The Holy Father keeps going 
from early morning until late 

™.°"'!.n . . ,n .d .d .1*?i!!_!LS!!^?i!"t night with • schedule that soul that is incomprehensible 
to their jailers. 

would kill an ordinary man In 
a short time. His face is pale 
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Bible Vigils 
Deepen Faith 

help instill appreciation of 
word o^God in converts, a > 
missioner here is mlroduc.ng 
them to S a c r e d Scripture 
through Bible vtgils. 

The Bible vigils—meetings in 
church at which a priest or 
layman leads the congregation 
in reading from the Old and 
New Testaments — have pro
duced an excellent reaction, 
reports Father Joseph H. Davis, 
M.M., of Williamsville. NY. 

I saw Cardinal Wyszynskl, Prl 
mate of Poland, kneeling in 
prayer one morning -in the 
chapel where Pope St. Pius X 
lies buried. The Cardinal i< 
home now in a land where the 
religious persecution Lvscarcclyj _ _ , 
less oppressive than In Czecho- Q f w O l l V e r T S 
Slovakia. 

A bishop from Ecuador r J I n c h n n ' K o r e a - < N C > -
marked In the Council on Octo
b e r 14, "We should remember 
that , for all practical purposes, 
t h e priests will be the ones to 
m a k e this Council a success 
after Its decrees are determ
ined." The bishops can formu
late the regulations but ulti
mate ly It is t h e priests who 
carry the ball. Reports from 
Rochester after the Liturgy 
Days for the clergy Indicate 
that the priests are enthusias
t ic about' the new liturgical j 
changes In the Mass and, as | During the vigils, the Bible 

punch." The German bishop'usual, they wil l see that they, is earned in procession into the: 
next to me raised his eyebrow.I*1* implemented properly in,church and enthioned Afieii 

IN 1 8 2 3 OLD MAN WILSON 
HAD A GIFT, 

FOR MAKING WHISKEY, 

and minor ctinclllar figures 
The only ones who got away 
with a longer speech were Car
dinal Bea, due to his advanced 
age and high prestige, and Arch
bishop Slypyz, the white beard-

• i the Holy Father,—-assume aed patriarch who w i s • Com-

and said. "Wass 1st dis"*" I tried 
to explain to him in I^tln/fhal 
was hardly Ciceronian and 
didn't get through. 

The Council is serious busi
ness but those running it keptj 
their sense of humor. 

Cardinal Lercaro, o n e of the 

their churches and chapels. 

Someone should have had a 
camera as the bishops from the 
Hilton Hotel boarded the bu« 
o n the rainy mornings during 
October and. November (and 
there were plenty of them). 
Raincoats of all shades, umbrel
las , some even had a beret over 

4 h e Bible has been incensed ' 
selections are read Following' 
the reading, a short sermon is 
given, followed by a period of 
silent meditation. The vigil is 
concluded by a hymn in com 
mon. or by recitation of a Psalm 
together. 

Father Davis reports that re-
four Moderators,^ave a speech!their red skullcaps. Few people!actions tQ^Kkvigi ls vary "For 
on a day he was chairman. Hejare eheerful at 8 30 in the morn- | s o r r i e W a M P M said the Mao-
went a half minute over th f j ins but these m e n tried lo p u t ! k n o l l e r ; \ S W / Bible services 
8-mlnute limit and flagged him ( o n a good act anyway.' i a r e strartilr and difficult to 
self down. The 8-minute .limit) Bishop Sheen got up in the'cfcnfpt-e.rtprKl. But tor most of 
held both for the big names,Council November 9 to talk on 

t h e state of t h e world's Catho 
He Missions and you could have 
heard a pin drop. Many speak 
e r s race through tht»ir talks 
and deliver them as though they 

jwere reciting , a multiplication 
table , but the television bishop, 

them they are wonderful expe
riences." 

"It was beautiful Father, I 
never heard these words before, 
they *re surely, Crod's words," 
one Korean said to the mis
sioner. ' 

BUT HIS WHISKEY 
NEVER MADE 

A GIFT LIKE THIS. 

^ 
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